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The growth rateof NH
4NO3 phaseIII crystals is measuredand interpretedusing two models.The first is a standardcrystal

growthmodel basedon a spiralgrowthmechanism,thesecondoutlines theconceptof kinetical roughening.As thecrystalbecomes
rougha critical supersaturationcanbe determinedandfrom this thestepfree energy.The stepfree energyversustemperatureturns
out to be well representedby a Kosterlitz—Thoulesstype model. Further a phenomenologicaltreatmentof somepeculiargrowth
observationsis given.

1. Introduction rougheningtransition temperature,a crystal face
grows as a “flat” face [12]. The standardgrowth

Ammoniumnitratehasbeenan objectof inves- of crystalson crystal faces(hkl) takesplaceby a
tigation for overa centurybecauseof its use as a layer by layer growth mechanismlike two dimen-
fertilizer andexplosive[1—5].At atmosphericpres- sionalnucleationor spiralgrowth. Howeveras the
sureNH4NO3 is a polymorphiccompound.In the supersaturationa becomeslarger thana critical a~
following schemethe temperatureintervalsof each crystalsgrow with an additional growth mecha-
phaseare given [6]: nism.Now the crystal surfacebecomeskinetically

rough and the incorporationof growth units is
I~(125.20C)II(84.2° C)—III—(32.3°C)1V_ dominatedby volume and/or surfacediffusion.

(—17.5°C)—V. This effect is called kinetical roughening and
causescrystalfacesto becomerounded[13—16].

Especiallythe phasetransitionsand recrystalliza- In section2 of thispaperthe theoryof kinetical
tion give rise to many problems,all of which are rougheningwill be discussedas well asan outline
important to control when growing NH4NO3 of the spiral growth models. Also the relation
crystals from the bulk [7—9].In this matter not betweenkinetical rougheningat the onehandand
only growth mechanismsbut also the morphology crystal structure and morphology at the other
of ammonium nitrate is believed to contain im- hand will be demonstrated.Section 3 will show
portant information for the understandingof the experimentalset-upas well as the experimen-
growth. Recently, studieshave beencarried out tal techniquesused. Section4 will give resultsof
usingstatisticalmechanicaland thermodynamical the experimentsand further a phenomenological
theories to predict the morphology of crystals treatmentof the experiments.Section5 will con-
[10,11]. tam a comparisonbetweentheoryandexperiment

As long as the temperatureis below a critical and someconcludingremarks.
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2. Theory fusion.The densityof stepson the surfacewill be
proportional to the supersaturationa and to the

NH4NO3(III) has the orthorhombic space growth velocity R perpendicularto a crystal face
group Pbnm containing four formula units per (hkl), which canbe describedas a function of the
unit cell. Carrying out a so-calledperiodic bond supersaturationa. This is the so-calledBCF rela-
chain (PBC) analysisonly first nearestneighbour tion betweenR anda [17,22]:
bondsweretakeninto account.The PBC analysis
of NH4NO3(III) showedthat onecould construct R a

2 tanh(a
1/a), (3)

thefollowing F (flat) faces:
where a1 is a constant.The mechanismbefore

(111), (220), (002), {101}, (200} and (oil), could be referredto as a standardcrystal growth
mechanism.

Thesefaceswerealso experimentallyfound [11]. Recentstudies[23—25]showed that impurities
The growth habit of most NH4NO3 (III) have a dramatic influence on the growth (KH

crystals is determinedby large {101} prismatic phthalate)andmorphology(KH2PO4)of crystals.
facesandby small (111) pyramidalfaces.Consid- Spirals and stepsget blocked or changein habit
ering energiesthis implies a highersurfaceenergy andmainly in caseof a small supersaturationthe
for the (111) facesas comparedto the (101) faces growth velocity R of a face (hkl) becomes0. It
andhencea smallerstepfree energyfor the (111) then is possiblethat the morphologychanges;e.g.,
facesas compared to the (101) faces. The step prismaticfacesget blocked,while pyramidalfaces
free energyplays animportantrole in the concept still grow (KH2P04).We hereencountera second
of kinetical roughening. growth habit.

Since Frank postulatedin 1949 that crystals The free energyper growth unit of a step at a
grow by a spiral mechanismand the subsequent crystal face, kT-y,playsanimportantrole in crystal
developmentof the BCF theory [17,18], many growth. kTy may be seenas the physicalquantity
experimentshave beencarried out to test these characterizingthe physicalstateof the surface.At
theories. It was found that at larger supersatura- a temperature1, a rougheningtransition for a
tion crystalscouldalso growby a two-dimensional crystal face (hkl) takesplace, y becomes0 and
nucleation mechanism. To reveal both mecha- the crystal is microscopicallyrough. As y = 0, the
nisms several investigations have been done nucleationbarrier vanishesand it becomespossi-
[19—21]. ble for the growth units to incorporatedirectly on

Thermodynamically,the relative supersatura- the crystalsurfaceandthermal fluctuationscreate
tion a is given as: a greatnumber of steps on the crystal surface.

Above 1 crystal faces become macroscopically
a zX~/kT, (1) rounded. Below the roughening temperatureT~,

where y> 0, only two-dimensional nucleation
with i.~the differencein chemicalpotential per and/orspiral growth is possible,thecrystal is flat
growth unit of solutemoleculesin the crystal and andgrowsby a layer-by-layermechanism.1 is a
mother phase, k the Boltzmannconstantand T property of the different crystal faces and thus
the absolutetemperature.The relative supersatu- certain faces on a crystal are rough at a given
ration is further given by: temperatureand others are flat. Rough faces do

~T z~h not appearon the crystal form, while flat faces
a or a = — 19o7—~-, (2) possibly appear.A well-known parameterusedtoR T characterize1 is the a-factorof Jackson[26—29],

where a~is the potential energy in a slice with
with T~the equilibrium temperature(K) of the orientation(hkl) divided by the temperature.
system,ZtT the differencebetween and Tgrowth~ On the subjectof y, computersimulationswere
R the gas constantand z.~hthe latent heatof carriedout which supportedthe ideaof a Koster-
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litz—Thouless[30] typephasetransitionof ‘y. As T becomesroundedandthe growth rateis described
approaches7~,a relation for ~ is given by [31]: by:

T 1/2 R=Ro(a—a~), a>a~. (5)
y~exp—c r (4) .

Tr — T A similar relation is found by Monte Carlo simu-

lations[34].
Besides the above-mentioned phenomena, In a recentsurveyon kineticalroughening,also

organiccrystalscan also becomemacroscopically a useful relation for isotropic growth units be-
rough below 1., as the supersaturationbecomes tweena~and ‘y is derived[13,14]:
larger thana certainvalue,a~[13,14,32,33].Micro-
scopically, crystalsremainflat. Normally thereis a a~ ~ (6)
flux of growth particles to and from the crystal
surface.It then is possiblethat at a certainchem- a~can easily be determinedby measuringthe
ical potential differenceLtp, or at a certaincritical growth velocity R versusa and extrapolatingthe
supersaturationa~,the flux towards the surface linear part of the curve to R = 0 or by observing
becomesdominant. Then the growth will be changesin the growth form.
dominatedby an incomingflux. Thisphenomenon
occurs if the step free energy on a crystal face is
small enough, so that the before mentioned 3. Experiments
nucleationbarrier which controls the growth of
flat crystal facescan be overwhelmedby a chem- Ammonium nitrate solutions used in our ex-
ical potential differenceL1,.t. A direct incorpora- periments were prepared with Merck P.A.
tion of growth units is thenpossible.It has been NH4NO3anddemineralizedwater. Dustparticles
found that above a critical a, the crystal face were preventedto enter the observationcell by

100pm

T~U~
H

Fig. 1. “Scalpel”-growthof NH4NO3 Ull). The {111) faceis kinetically rough,it becomesrounded.Thecrystalforms facetsagainas
thelocal supersaturationbecomessmaller(indicatedby thearrow).
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pouring the solution throughamillipore (d = 0,22 50 NH
4 NO3 (iii)

~sm)filter. The observationsof growth velocities Teq = 325.2 K

and growth forms were done in double-walled 40 20

thermostatedglasscells of cylindric form (r 60
oft

mm, height 5 mm ) using polarization mi-
p

croscopy.Thus it waspossibleto control the tem- ~30 H ,,

peraturewithin ±0.01°C,All experimentswere /
‘0~

performedin stagnantsolutions and the super- 20 I’
saturationwas increasedto a maximum of 5%.

2Becauseof heat diffusion problems experiments
10

werecarriedout using a small temperaturegradi-
ent of about0.05°C/mm and only after waiting
for severalminutesto be sure that the measured 0

0 1
temperatureof the thermostatewas the sameas a(%)
that of the inside of the observationcell, the Fig. 3. Growthvelocity R of (111) facesversussupersatura-
equilibriumtemperatureof the system. tion a. Three distinctgrowth regionscan be seen.In region I

there is no or almost no growth and in region II the crystalCrystalsusedfor observationwereobtainedby growsby a spiral or steppedgrowth mechanism.From region

nucleatingcrystals,of phaseIV or phaseIII, and III thecritical supersaturationcanbedeterminedas = 1.5%.

subsequentlydissolving all but one crystal. To
stabilizethe solution and to get rid of concentra-
tion gradientsonehadto wait a while. It is certain
that only phaseIII crystals could remain in the Thesecrystalswereusedto measuregrowth veloc-
solutionbecauserelatively smallcrystalsof phase ities. Also someexperimentswith intentionalim-
IV havea lifetime of a few minutesin phase~ purities were carriedout. A recordingof growth
solutions before recrystallization takes place. formsandvelocitieswasmadeon video tapeusing
Growth forms typically had (101) prismatic and a videocamera(fig. 2). Afterwardsgrowth veloci-
(111) pyramidalfaces[11]. ties andforms couldbedeterminedon a monitor.

As the crystal became kinetically rough the Becausethe volume of the remaining crystal
pyramidal faces became rounded and typical wasvery smallcomparedto thevolumeof thecell,
“scalpel”-like crystalswere observed(fig. 1) [2,4]. the changesin concentrationin the liquid during

the experimentwerenegligible.

I ____

___ ____ 4. Restdts
0 00

6
.7

4.1. Growth measurements3 First of all growth measurementsof R versusa

2

8 9 were carnedout. We observedthe (111) pyra-
midal face. Fig. 3 shows a typical growth curve
which can be divided into threeareas. In areaI~1110 0
the growth velocity equalszero (a < 0.2%) or is
very small (0.2% <a < 0.7%), probablydueto im-
purities blocking the steps on the surface[35].

Fig. 2. Expenmentalset-up:(1) microscope;(2) objective; (3) Also the (111) face has formed no scalpel yet.
aperturediafragm; (4) video camera; (5) contrast enhancer; Area II is the areawherecrystalsgrow by a spiral
(6) video recorder; (7) monitor; (8) growth cell; (9) vessel;

(10) crystal; (11) Pt-100resistor;(12) thermostat, mechanism.A fit of eq. (3) with this part of the
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curve gives a good correlation.As a guide to the and herewith of y
111, as can be seenin fig. 4.

eyethe fit of Resultsof solutionswith intentionalimpurities fit
R = R0+ ka

2 tanh(a
1/a) well in thecurve of fig. 4. As the growth processin

areaIII is probablydiffusion controlled impurities

with a1 = 18%, R0 = —0.9 nm/s and k = would haveno effect on the growth velocity, as-
1.9 ~.tm/sis drawn. R0 is probablyrelatedto area suming the influence of the step free energy is
I, wherethe growth velocity equalszero. Area II negligible. For areasI and II, R is smaller corn-
canbe seenas an intermediategrowth region, as pared to the samesolutions without intentional
a<a~only spiral growth is present, while for impurities.
a> a~(areaIII) also a diffusion growth mecha- Comparingthe experimental results with the
nism is present. In area II, scalpels are being relation for y given in eq. (4) the agreementis
formedandat a = a~kinetical rougheningoccurs. satisfying. Note however that T << Tr. The full
In areaIII, the crystal facesare rounded(fig. 1). curve represents
Herethe growth of the (111) faces is dominated ________ 1/21
by diffusion processes.From areaIII, we are able y = 110 exp
to determinea~by extrapolatingthelinear part of ~( T~— T) ~
the curve to R = 0 (a~= 1.5%), which is in good
agreementwith a~determinedby the observed with 7’ = 440 ±20 K andc = 1.2 ±0.2 and,as can
rougheningof the scalpel-likegrowth form, be seen,the theoreticaldata fit the experimental

datavery well. It shouldbe noted that Tr hasno
4.2. Temperaturedependenceof the critical super- physicalmeaningasNH4NO3 (III) is not stableat

this temperature.
saturation a~

Note that the temperaturerange investigatedis

The abovedescribedexperimenthas beencar- rather small, so that the agreementof y as a
ried out severaltimeswith different vessels.All of function of T with the form in eq. (4) might be
thesevesselshad a different

7~q’ Thus we were fortuitous. We note that the (111) face of
ableto determinea temperaturedependenceof a~, NH

4NO3(III) behavessimilar to metallic systems
wherey(T) is similar [36], butdiffers from organic
systems,where /~T~0 [13].

The growth velocity R is not only a function of
a. Under equal conditions very different results

78 NH4NO3”~I”\\,~,,,~ 4.3. Width (r) dependenceof thegrowth velocitywere obtained, A possible explanationis given
S below.

Sincethe habit of NH4NO3 could differ under
6 equalconditions, it was obvious that the form of

the crystalcould beaparameterinfluencingR. As
a measureof differencethe width r of the crystal

5 at a fixed distanceof — 300 ~tm from the top is
taken. In fig. 5 the growth velocity versus the
width is given. As a> a~(a~being 1.5%), R in-

4 creaseswith increasing r and for a <ac, R is
290 300 310 320 330 340

Teq (K) independentof r.
As a < a~thereare no or small differencesin

Fig. 4. Stepfree energyper growth unit divided by kT (Ym)
versusequilibrium temperatureT~of the different solutions, growth velocity ascanbeexpected.Crystalgrowth

An estimatefor 7 ~ 440±20 K. is determinedby spiralor steppedgrowth and the
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4.4. Crystals during growth
~ a = 2.09%

15 NH~NO~(III) ~—“~

As the scalpels are formed the width of the
_—.-. ~ scalpel gradually changed(a> a~,a~= 1.5%), r

seemsto be a linear function of a. This might be0io a = 1.69%
dueto the fact that crystalsgrow fasterat a higher
a. Fig. 6 showsa T dependenceof thewidth of the

— scalpels.As a <a~the width is almost constant.
— At constant 7rowth (a 1.8%) the width of the

scalpeldid not changenoticeablyfor over fifteen
~ minutes.

a = 0.86%
0 50 1 1 200 4.5. Observations

(lim)

Fig. 5. Growth velocity R of {111} facesof NH
4NO3 (III) Many interesting growth observations oc-

versuswidth r atdifferentsupersaturationsa. R increaseswith curring on the scalpelfaces were made.Someof
respectto r as a> a~. thesewill be discussedhere.

After studyingnumerousscalpels,a satisfactory

explanationaboutthe formationcouldbegiven. It
is presumedthat instabilitieson the crystal at sites

densityof theseshouldnot differ to much as a where the relative supersaturationor diffusion
function of surfacearea.For a > a~the resultsare gradient is large causescalpelsto emerge.Thus
in contradictionwith expectations.If the process the top and the basecornersof the pyramid are
would be volume diffusion determined,crystals the most favourablepositions to emergescalpels
with small volumeswould grow faster than those from. It could not be explainedwhy from the top
with a large volume. The influence of diffusion of the pyramid no scalpelsemerge; the top area
canbe characterizedby a diffusion length D1. The might be too small, No macrostepsmoving to-
diffusionlength D1 isgivenby the form D1 = DC/R wardsthe (111) edgeof the (101) surfaceswere
with D~a diffusion constantand R the growth observedbefore a scalpel emerged,so it is not
velocity of a crystal face.For D~,a typical valueis likely that overhanginglayersare responsiblefor
iO~ m

2/s [37] and for R growth velocities of
— 10 gem/sare found, so D

1 — 100 tim, which is of
the samemagnitudeas the width r of a scalpel. 200 ~ NH4 N0~ (III)

Thus if the diffusion mechanismwould control \ Teq= 317.3 K
growth, scalpelswith widths of the order of D1 CC = 1 .6%
would havecomparablegrowth velocities.Though,
if the thickness of a scalpel decreaseswith its
width, it would still be possibleto explain the
observedgrowth velocities.Although we werenot ~1 00

ableto determinethe thicknessof the scalpels,our ~-

estimateis that thereis notan essentialdifference
betweenslim andbroadscalpels.So the opposite
of what is expectedhas been found and up till
now no satisfactoryexplanationcould be given.
We emphasizethat although R was dependenton 00

the crystal form, the critical a~determinedfrom a (%)
different scalpelsgrowing in the samevesselwith Fig. 6. Width (r) of a scalpel versussupersaturationa. As

the same wasalwaysthesame. a > a~,thewidth decreaseswith a dueto diffusiongradients.
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tion becomessmallerthan the critical supersatura-
~ tion correlated to kinetical roughening, so that

~111~ facetting occurs again. The orientations of the
facettedpart are again (111) and {101}.

On the scalpelfaces macrostepsand occasion-
ally spirals were observed(fig. 8). The side faces
of a scalpelare (101) faces.

~1o1~
5. Discussion

From growth experimentsit is clear that the

rotate top view (111) pyramidal facesof NH4NO3 (III) havethe
highestgrowthvelocity.All otherfacesgrowslowly
or hardly grow at all, The growth of {111} faces

Fig. 7. Schematicview of scalpels.Scalpelsemergefrom the takesplace in threerelatively well-defined areas.
basiccornersof thepyramidalfaces. Area I showsno growth causedby a blocking of

stepsandspiralsdueto non- or intentionalimpur-
the protrusion of scalpels. In fig. 7 a schematic ities. Area II is an intermediategrowth regionwith
view of a scalpelis given, spiral growth. Area III is the part where crystal

If we now take acloser look at the top of the facesarekinetically rough.A linear growth region
scalpel,some effectscan be seen,First, at a cer- is observedas has also beenreported in Monte
tam distancefrom the top, the scalpel becomes Carlo simulations[34]. A similar experimentde-
facettedagain (fig. 1). Due to diffusion or con- scribed on a different backgroundhas beencar-
centrationgradienteffects, the local supersatura- ried out by Kimura [38].

1/3

Fig. 8. Spiralson the(101) faceof NH4NO1 (III).
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The kinetically rough growth region has been [8] CS. Choi and H.J. Prask,J. AppI. Cryst. 13 (1980)403.

the subjectof further investigation.By determin- [9] R.J. Davey,P.D. Guy andA.J. Ruddick, J. Colloid Inter-
face Sci. 108 (1985) 189.ing the critical supersaturationa~at which (111) [10] M.H.J. Hottenhuis, L.J.P. Vogels,P. Bennemaand M.C.

faces becomekinetically rough, y, the step free Elwenspoek,J. CrystalGrowth, submitted.

energydividedby kT, could bedetermined.Using [11] L.J.P. Vogels, M.H.J. Hottenhuis, P. Bennemaand M.C.
different solutionswith varying equilibrium tern- Elwenspoek,to be published.

peratureT~q~Ym could bemeasuredas a function [12] J.P. van der Eerdenand H. Knops, Phys. Letters 66A
(1978)334.

of the absolutetemperature.Theexperimentaldata [13] M. Elwenspoek and J.P. van der Eerden, J. Phys. A

found fit the theoretical data derived for a (Math. Gen.)20 (1987)669.

Kosterlitz—Thoulesstype phasetransitionsurpris- [14] M. Elwenspoek,Appl. Phys.A41 (1986) 1.

ingly well. [15] M. Elwenspoek,P. Bennemaand J.P. vander Eerden,J.

An observed phenomenonwhich is not well CrystalGrowth 83 (1987) 297.[16] L.A.M.J. Jetten,Thesis,Universityof Nijmegen(1983).
understoodis the fact that slimmercrystals,more [17] W.K. Burton, N. Cabreraand F.C. Frank, Phil. Trans.

or less of the samethickness,grow slower than Royal Soc. London A243 (1951)299.

broaderones, for a supersaturationa> a~.This [18] F.C. Frank, Disc. FaradaySoc. 5 (1949) 67.

cannotbe explainedby a diffusion mechanism,As 119] G.J.Abbaschianand M. Eslamoo,J. Crystal Growth 28

the supersaturationis smaller than a~,growth (1975) 372.[20] B. Simon,A. GrassiandR. Boistelle,J. CrystalGrowth 26
velocitiesdo notdiffer.

(1974)77.As the supersaturationrises, the “scalpels” be- [21] S.D. Petevesand G.J.Abbaschian,J. Crystal Growth 79

comeslimmer, ascanbe explainedby a diffusion (1986)775.

gradient model and inherent increasein growth [22] P. Bennemaand G.H. Gilmer, in: Crystal Growth, An

velocity. Introduction, Ed. P. Hartman (North-Holland, Amster-
dam, 1973)p. 263.Interesting observationshave been made on [23] B. Dam, F. Polman and W.J.P. van Enckevort, in: In-

growth forms, changesin form of the “scalpel” dustrial Crystallization ‘84, Eds. S.J. Jan~iéand E.J. de

and emerging “scalpels”. Further investigations Jong(Elsevier,Amsterdam,1984)p. 97.

haveto bedoneto obtain a deeperunderstanding [24] J.W. Noor andB. Dam, J. Crystal Growth 76 (1986)243.

of thesephenomena. [25] M.H.J. Hottenhuisand C.B. Lucasius,J. Crystal Growth
78 (1986)379.

[261 K.A. Jackson,in: Crystal Growth, Ed. H.S. Peiser(Per-

gamon,Oxford, 1967) p. 17.
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